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Project Description 

 

The project aims to raise awareness of our own culture and learn more about the cultures of 

participating countries, especially from the perspective of the teenager. Students will use ICT skills in 

their research and presentation of their project. ICT will also be the mode of communication with 

participating members of different countries. Topics will be discussed that foster curiosity, creativity 

and initiative.  

 

The agreed upon topics include : Home, School and Leisure. The participating countries will post the 

materials they collect on (AEC) web pages preferably in the form of a diary, including pictures and 

video clips wherever possible. A forum or bulletin board / video conference / web chat are possible 

modes opened for exchange and clarification of information between participating countries. Based 

on the exchange and working on a given budget, students propose a 5-day itinerary as hosts of a 

cultural and educational visit by members of participating countries.  

 

Thereafter, an actual or virtual visit takes place.  

 

 

 



Project Timeline: 

 

 Oct '02: Homepage of 'Cultural Fusion 2002 : The Global Teenager' to be created by Singapore 

school  

 Oct '02- Feb '03: Local info to be posted on own school project web page 

 End Feb: School project web page and BBS to be linked to AEC project web page 

 From March: Exchange takes place between participating countries based on some     teacher 

and some pupil directed topics through use of ICT  

 April: Analysis of exchange and development of itinerary 

 May: Itinerary to be posted on the web page 

 June - July: Visits by participating countries take place 

 Aug: Evaluation and feedback 

 Sept: Finalisation of project 

 

 

 

Which ICT tools /software will be used/needed? 

 

 Email 

 School web page  

 Digital camera or scanner 

 Video camera 

 Web camera and compatible software (e.g. Web TV or native Microsoft Windows Software) 

 

 

 

Do you need additional resources 

 

AEC to host materials of processes and final outcome (i.e. web space) 

 

 

 

Would you like to set up a mailing list for your group? 

 

Yes 

 

 


